Welcome to Cross River Partnership's March Update

We are holding a small reception on 27 March 2019 to celebrate the completion of CRP's Recruit London programme. Please get in touch if you have not received an invite and would like one. Read more.

Congratulations to London Boroughs of Camden, Lambeth, Southwark and The City of London Corporation who have successfully secured funding from the Mayor of London and TfL for the Liveable Neighbourhoods programme to make streets more people-friendly. Read more.

CRP is excited to be launching a Zero and Low Emission Supplier Directory in April 2019. It will promote businesses making deliveries by air quality-friendly means such as foot, bike or hybrid vehicles. If your business is eligible and within the CAV project hotspots, apply here. Read more.
CRP are looking forward to engaging with businesses in Greenwich's Low Emission Neighbourhood. Read more.

An exciting opportunity for artists, architects and designers to enrich the pedestrian environment around Paddington Station. Read more.

This year The Central London Sub-Regional Transport Partnership has grown to welcome the London Borough of Hackney and London Borough of Lewisham. There are now a total of 10 boroughs collaborating and sharing knowledge on transport issues and priorities.

So far we have facilitated a study on support for cycle logistics, researched innovations in funding for transport and reviewed best practice for Zero Harm to name a few. Read more.

Proud to see our ‘Click. Collect. Clean Air’ campaign mentioned in the Mayor's Freight and Servicing Action Plan. Read more.

Applications to TfL’s Healthy Streets Fund are now closed. CRP looks forward to supporting some of these exciting initiatives. Read more.
CRP's Camden Ability continues to work with local employers to improve disability standards and create opportunities for Camden residents with disabilities and long-term health conditions. In the next few months we will be recruiting for the new Tottenham Hotspurs stadium, holding construction site tours with Laing O'Rourke and organising a summer internship at the Wellcome Trust to name a few. Read more.

Capital Maintenance Ltd have been collaborating with The Crown Estate’s ReStart programme to progress new recruits into apprenticeships. Read more.

Applications to the £23m Mayor of London's Scrappage Scheme to help micro-businesses and charities prepare for ULEZ are now open. Read more.

The Marylebone Low Emission Neighbourhood managed by CRP on behalf of Westminster City Council will be finishing at the end of March 2019. The MLEN has delivered urban realm improvements, schools engagement programmes and anti-idling driver engagement to name a few.

We are very proud of how the project has brought together the local community and private sector and grateful to our partners Westminster City Council, Howard de Walden Estate, The Portman Estate, Marble Arch BID and Baker Street Quarter Partnership. Read more.
We are working towards reducing emissions from deliveries in Hammersmith with local businesses and schools in the BID area. Read more.

We will shortly be announcing updates on the new CLSRTP cycle facilitates to encourage active travel. Read more.

CRP are continuing to work with the Mayor's 16-member Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Taskforce who provide guidance on how to implement the Mayor's vision of a zero emission transport network by 2050.

Taskforce members, TfL and the Deputy Mayor for Environment and Energy's team will shortly be launching the Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Delivery Plan. TfL will be holding a workshop with wider stakeholders in May on the new Delivery Plan. Read more.

We are very proud to announce that CRP Director Susannah Wilks has been honoured with the Freedom of the City of London to commemorate the centenary of the Representation of the People Act 1918 alongside 105 other fantastic women. The Freedom is offered to individuals by the City of London Corporation to pay tribute to an outstanding contribution to public life. Congratulations to everyone who has been honoured this year and thank you to Susannah for her continued passion and commitment to delivering positive change in London. Read more.

CRP's Brendon Harper is moving onto a new permanent role at Westminster City Council, after 3 years at CRP. Brendon will be with CRP until 18 April 2019.
Thank you to Brendon for all of the pioneering work he has delivered with partners during his time at CRP. We will keep the Air Quality flag flying on his behalf!

CRP would like to thank Charlotte Marro and Kiran Kumar, the Westminster City Council Graduate Placements, for all of the work that they have delivered for CRP and its partners over the last six months! We look forward to welcoming Jay Chauhan from April as our new CRP Communications graduate. Read more.